To test the hypothesis that the perinotochordal mesenchyme (the sclerotome ventral to the spinal nerve pathway) is a barrier to axonal advance in the chick embryo, we determined whether axons directly confronted with perinotochordal mesenchyme would turn to avoid it. The initial direction of motor axon outgrowth was altered by rotating the right half of the neural tube after deleting the left half. Perinotochordal mesenchyme was identified histologically or by peanut agglutinin (PNA) binding. We found that axons turned to avoid the perinotochordal mesenchyme and traversed only the dorsal-anterior sclerotome at all stages of outgrowth. When the ventral root was positioned at the midline, axons projected around the perinotochordal mesenchyme and formed spinal nerves on both sides of the embryo. Furthermore, neural crest cells and sensory axons did not penetrate perinotochordal mesenchyme, even in the absence of motor axons. In contrast, perinotochordal mesenchyme did not exhibit inhibitory function and did not differentially bind PNA when the notochord was deleted; axons ramified widely within it. We conclude that the dorsal-anterior sclerotome is permissive and that the perinotochordal mesenchyme is relatively inhibitory for the advance of axons and neural crest cells. Two additional pairs of tissues provide similar permissive/inhibitory contrasts in the embryo, the anterior/posterior sclerotome and the plexus/pelvic girdle mesenchyme. We hypothesize that guidance by all three pairs is mediated by the same set of cellular interactions and has a common molecular basis. We further propose that the transient expression of substances characteristic of these contrasting tissue pairs could serve to guide axons elsewhere, in both the peripheral and the central nervous systems.
INTRODUCTION
Researchers have long sought to define the paths that guide growth cones. The emphasis has been on a search for elements confined to and thus delineating the paths~ an emphasis reflected in a commonly accepted synonym for the field of axonal guidance, pathfinding. While this approach has been rewarding, researchers have recently looked up from their close examination of prospective paths to find barriers adjacent to the paths: tissues that help to constrain outgrowth by inhibiting axonal encroachment into surrounding regions (54, 55, 73, 74 ; see also 45) . The new appreciation for the contrast between inhibitory and stimulatory environments within the embryo is likely to give a more realistic view of the complexities that control the patterns of axonal outgrowth.
When speaking of inhibitory interactions in the context of the intact embryo, we operationally define a barrier as a tissue that growth cones will turn to avoid. The term barrier is innocent of reference to any particular type of mechanism. It does not necessarily imply that the tissue is completely impenetrable and precludes axon advance. A barrier may be only relatively refractory to axonal invasion in comparison to the tissue that provides the normal pathway and may inhibit axonal outgrowth simply because the choices available to axons are limited within the embryo. A tissue may be suspected to act as a barrier when axons turn to avoid it during normal development or when the tissue lies along the border of a pathway. Position alone is insufficient to demonstrate inhibitory function, since neurites may change course primarily by recognizing an element within their pathway, such as specific landmark cells or axons (see 4, 48, 75) . Experiments are required to demonstrate inhibitory function within the embryo. Successful strategies include deletion (removing a tissue that axons turn to avoid during normal development) and transplantation (confronting axons with a tissue placed across their normal pathway).
Despite a new focus on interactions that are relatively or even actively inhibitory, there is little direct experimental evidence that tissues inhibit axonal outgrowth within the developing embryo. One exception is the development of the peripheral projection patterns in the chick embryo, where more than one tissue has been shown to be refractory to axonal invasion. The developing pelvic girdle at the base of the limb bud was the first such tissue to be identified. Despite the fact that growth cones might be expected to have equal access to the limb when they gather in a plexus region that extends along the entire limb base, they enter the hindlimb only through hiatuses in the pelvic girdle precursor (73, 74) . When novel entryways are experimentally provided by deleting portions of the developing pelvic girdle, axons proceed directly into the limb as though an inhibition has been removed (73; see also 31). The posterior sclerotome is also relatively inhibitory; axons become segmented to form discrete spinal nerves because growth cones traverse anterior but not posterior sclerotome both during normal development and after experimental manipulation (17, 27, 66, 68) .
Because anterior sclerotome is commonly considered to be a permissive pathway, it has been surprising to find that a portion of the sclerotome within the anterior of each segment may also inhibit axonal outgrowth. Tosney and Landmesser (74) first suggested that the perinotochordal mesenchyme (the ventral-medial sclerotome that lies adjacent to the ventral border of the developing spinal nerve) may be relatively inhibitory to axonal outgrowth because it stains darkly with Alcian blue, as do the two known barrier tissues. We have also shown that peanut agglutinin lectin (PNA) binds to all three tissues but not to adjacent pathway tissues (41) and we use PNA in this study as a marker for perinotochordal mesenchyme. In addition, motor, sensory, and sympathetic preganglionic axons all grow adjacent to but avoid entering this tissue during normal development (see 68) . Direct evidence for inhibitory function has been more difficult to achieve since the perinotochordal mesenchyme cannot be deleted or transplanted directly because it may gain its inhibitory nature secondarily, through an interaction with the notochord (see 10) . However, ` when the notochord has hypertrophied and the perinotochordal mesenchyme is enlarged, axons still extend around (rather than through) the perinotochordal tissue, consistent with an inhibitory function (68) .
In the current study we provide direct evidence for inhibitory function in chick embryos by (i) directly confronting Outgrowing axons with the perinotochordal mesenchyme, and (ii) preventing the perinotochordal mesenchyme from developing by deleting the notochord. A brief report of some of these results has appeared (41) .
METHODS

Embryonic Surgeries
Since the perinotochordal mesenchyme is thought to be induced by the notochord, our basic strategies were to shift the position of the neural tube relative to the notochord or to delete the notochord. Operations were performed at stages before axonal outgrowth (stages 15-18, by Hamburger and Hamilton (22) criteria). White leghorn chick embryos (obtained from David Bilbie, a local farmer) were lightly stained with 0.25% neutral red in distilled water. Since the neural tube is oval rather than round in cross section, it is easier to reposition the presumptive ventral root exit zone after unilateral deletion of the neural tube. The neural tube was opened dorsally with a tungsten needle and the left half of the neural tube was removed from three to eight segments using aspiration through a small micropipet (tip size, 20-40 #m). Extreme rotations of the remaining half of the neural tube were most often obtained when the entire left half had been deleted up to the floorplate. The floorplate may anchor the neural tube in place due to its close interaction with the underlying notochord at these early stages; when this interaction is disrupted, the neural tube commonly shifts its position relative to the notochord without further aid from the surgeon. In additional embryos, the notochord was deleted over two to four segments after opening the neural tube with a needle. The notochord was severed at the anterior and posterior margins of the operation site, freed from adjacent tissues, and removed with a micropipet. Operated embryos were moistened with sterile saline containing 100 units/ml of penicillin-streptomycin (GIBCO) and incubated until stages 19-30. Surgical methods are described in more detail elsewhere (70, 78) .
Histology
Three histological preparations were used to examine operated embryos. In the first, operated embryos were fixed overnight in 2 % glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, dehydrated in graded alcohols, cleared in Hemo-D (Sigma), and embedded in parap!ast (N = 22 embryos with successful spinal cord rotation in a total of 38 segments and notochord deletion or reduction in 8 segments). Serial, 12-#m sections were stained with cresyl violet. When viewed with fluoroscein epifluorescent optics, the neurons and neurites fluoresce bright yellow and even a few axons can be reliably visualized (see 66, 68) .
The second method, described in detail in Tosney and Landmesser (77) , gave the best histological preservation. Operated embryos (N = 14 with a total of 20 rotated segments) were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer for 18-24 h, postfixed in 2% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer overnight at 4°C, dehydrated in graded alcohols, and embedded in EponAraldite through propylene oxide. The embryos were serially sectioned at 25 #m with a heated steel knife on a standard rotary microtome.
A third, immunocytochemical method was used to identify axons and perinotochordal mesenchyme during stages before the perinotochordal mesenchyme is histologically distinct. Operated embryos (N = 27 embryos with successful spinal cord rotation in 68 segments and with notochord deletion or significant reduction in eight segments) were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde with 0.5% cetylperidinium chloride in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for 2-4 h at room temperature, given three 10-min washes in PBS, and infiltrated in 5% sucrose for 1-24 h and in 15% sucrose for 18-24 h at 4°C. Embryos were embedded in a solution of 7.5% gelatin and 15% sucrose in PBS after infiltration for 4-6 h at 37°C. After 24 h at 4°C the blocks were rapidly frozen in isopentane cooled on dry ice. Serial 10-ttm frozen sections through the operated regions were cut with a Reichert cryostat. Selected sections were reacted with PNA (Vector) and axons were detected using a monoclonal antibody (6-llB1) directed against acetylated a-tubulin (46) . PNA binding was detected using goat anti-PNA (Vector). PNA was diluted in Hepes-buffered saline (HBS: 10 mM hepes, 0.15 M NaC1, 0.1 mM CaC12) containing 1% BSA. Sections were washed three times in PBS to remove gelatin, blocked 30 min in HBS containing 1% BSA and 10% normal rabbit serum, incubated 30 min in PNA (50 ttg/ml), washed three times in PBS, incubated 60 min in mixed primary antibodies (anti-PNA, 10 #g/ml; 6-11B-1, 1:10), washed three times in PBS, incubated 60 min in mixed secondary antibodies (rabbit anti-goat FITC, rabbit anti-mouse TRITC, 1:50), washed three times with PBS, and mounted in PBS:glycerol (1:1). The sections were observed and photographed with a Nikon Optiphot microscope using B-2 and G-2A filter sets for FITC and TRITC fluorescence, respectively. All antibodies were diluted in blocking solution containing 0.1% Triton X-100. Secondary antibodies with essentially no cross-reactivity were obtained from Sigma (anti-goat) and Jackson Immunoresearch (anti-mouse). The monoclonal antibody 6-11B-1 was a kind gift of Gianni Piperno.
RESULTS
General Morphology of Embryos with Rotated Half-Spinal Cords
We analyzed embryos with rotated half-spinal cords in which all the tissues peripheral to the spinal cord had developed normally. The degree to which the remaining half of the spinal cord was rotated was gauged by the position of the original floorplate, which normally lies at the midline just dorsal to the notochord. Rotations included in the analysis varied in severity from 45 ° (Fig.  1A ) to 90 ° (Fig. 1B) . The position of the ventral root was shifted along the medial-lateral axis as well in some embryos; axons often exited closer to the midline (Fig.  1B) and occasionally exited on the opposite side of the embryo (Figs. 1C and 1D ). Operated embryos commonly had spina bifida, since tissues do not reanneal at the midline following surgery. In addition, the altered spatial relationships between the notochord and the neural tube generally led to a variety of abnormalities within the spinal cords, such as an induction of additional floorplates and secondary canals, an alteration in the positions of somata, abnormal trajectories of commissural axons, and the exit of axons from novel positions relative to the lateral motor column. These alterations in the internal morphology of the spinal cord will be the subject of a separate report. Here we analyze the response of axons to the peripheral environment.
Axons from Rotated Half-Spinal Cords Turn to Avoid the Perinotochordal Mesenchyme
We based our approach on the premise that axons confronted with a tissue that is relatively inhibitory to their advance in the embryo should turn to avoid it. To reveal a turning response, we rotated the spinal cord so that axons grew directly toward perinotochordal mesenchyme that had developed in its normal relationship to the notochord. In all cases axons reoriented their trajectories to traverse the outer circumference of the perinotochordal mesenchyme, regardless of the initial direction of their advance upon exiting from the spinal cord. To establish the parameters of the axonal response, we first discuss three classes of turning behavior observed in older embryos in which the perinotochordal mesenchyme was identified by its consistent histological appearance. Figure 1A illustrates an example of a modest spinal cord rotation in an embryo which is otherwise normal and does not, like the majority, suffer from spina bifida. The ventral root exit zone has been rotated ventrally by about 45 ° . Despite the shift in their exit point, axons formed a spinal nerve that lies within the dorsal-anterior sclerotome adjacent to the outer circumference of the perinotochordal mesenchyme. Thus axons grew around rather than through the perinotochordal mesenchyme. Regardless of similar shifts in the position of axonal egress from the spinal cord in 83 segments, spinal nerves formed in normal relationship to the perinotochordal mesenchyme in all cases.
A turning response was particularly dramatic when ventral root zones were positioned at the midline as illustrated in Fig. lB . Axons emerged from the cord with a ventral trajectory, diverged around the perinotochordal mesenchyme, and formed spinal nerves on both sides of the embryo. Split nerves like this commonly formed when the rotation was extreme. We observed 25 segments in which axons from a single lateral motor column diverged at the midline to form two spinal nerves; in seven segments, the axons had emerged from the spinal cord at a common point. I n e i g h t s e g m e n t s w i t h e x t r e m e s p i n a l c o r d r o t a t i o n , a x o n s e x i t e d f r o m t h e v e n t r a l m i d l i n e in t h e p o s t e r i o r o f a s e g m e n t . As i l l u s t r a t e d in Figs. 1C a n d 1D, s u c h a x o n s i n v a r i a b l y t u r n e d u p o n c o n f r o n t i n g t h e m o r e v e n t r a l p e r i n o t o c h o r d a l m e s e n c h y m e a n d e x t e n d e d a l o n g t h e a n t e r i o r -p o s t e r i o r axis v e n t r a l to t h e s p i n a l cord. W h e n t h e s e a x o n s r e a c h e d t h e a n t e r i o r p o r t i o n o f a s e g m e n t , t h e y t u r n e d l a t e r a l l y w i t h i n t h e d o r s a l -a n t e r i o r sclerot o m e . T h e s e p a t t e r n s of a x o n a l e x t e n s i o n s u p p o r t t h e c o n c l u s i o n t h a t p e r i n o t o c h o r d a l m e s e n c h y m e is refract o r y to a x o n a l a d v a n c e in b o t h t h e a n t e r i o r a n d t h e post e r i o r o f a s e g m e n t .
Developmental Time Course of Axonal Outgrowth
Relative to Perinotochordal Mesenchyme W e w e r e c o n c e r n e d t h a t t h e c o r r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n n e r v e p a t t e r n s a n d p e r i n o t o c h o r d a l m e s e n c h y m e t h a t we observed in the older embryos described above might be an artifact of the spatial pattern of tissue development. For instance, the perinotochordal mesenchyme might physically displace the spinal nerves if it developed its cartilaginous characteristics in a centrifugal direction, from the notochord outward, after the spinal nerves had formed. We therefore examined embryos with rotated half-spinal cords during the stages in which growth cones would have the opportunity to interact with the perinotochordal mesenchyme. Axons from a single lateral motor column have formed spinal nerves on both sides of the embryo that lie exterior to the distinctly labeled perinotochordal region. A more extreme shift examined at stage 25 (Figs. 2G and 2H) also resulted in the formation of two spinal nerves from a single motor column. Axons exited from positions more dorsal and more ventral than normal relative to the lateral motor column and avoided transgressing all regions that bind PNA extensively. In addition, the absence of PNA label along the axonal pathway is independent of the presence of axons (Oakley and Tosney, in preparation). For instance, even though axonal outgrowth was sparse on the left side of the embryo shown in Figs. 2G and 2H, PNA does not bind to the dorsal-anterior sclerotome that comprises the pathway. We conclude that axons turn to avoid regions that exhibit high expression of PNA-binding epitopes at all stages of their outgrowth and ramify freely within the dorsal-anterior sclerotome which expresses PNA binding to a lesser degree.
Axonal Outgrowth in the Absence of the Notochord
In segments without a notochord, axons behaved as though there were no barrier to their advance in a ventral direction. As illustrated in Fig. 3A , axons formed several fasciculated bundles that ramified widely throughout both the dorsal-anterior sclerotome and the perinotochordal region. Axons were not confined to a distinct spinal nerve pathway in the absence of the notochord. In addition, PNA binding to perinotochordal mesenchyme was reduced to a level that was more characteristic of dorsal-anterior sclerotome. For instance, the embryo without a notochord shown in Fig. 3B can be compared to an embryo of the same stage shown in Fig.  2H . PNA binds to the distal, axial dermis and the developing pelvic girdle as extensively as it normally does; however, the binding is clearly less extensive than normal in the perinotochordal mesenchyme in the absence of the notochord. There is thus a more uniform pattern of expression of the PNA-binding epitope in the absence of the notochord, and this altered pattern of expression is correlated with the spatial expansion of axonal outgrowth. These results suggest the loss of a dichotomy in the embryonic environment that may normally constrain axonal ramification. These results also suggest that the expression of the PNA-binding epitope in the perinotochordal mesenchyme is dependent on the presence of the notochord and that the PNA-binding epitope may play a role in the inhibitory function.
Neural Crest Migration and Outgrowth of Sensory Axons
During normal development, the motor axons are interposed between the neural crest cells that form the dorsal root ganglion (DRG) and the perinotochordal mesenchyme. We were able to infer the interactions of these neural crest cells with perinotochordal mesenchyme by examining embryos in which all motoneurons but few neural crest cells had been deleted on one side of the embryo. As shown in Fig. 4A , DRG formed much more ventrally than normal when the motor axons were absent, suggesting that the neural crest cells that form this ganglia had the opportunity to interact directly with the perinotochordal mesenchyme. However, the position of the ganglia indicates that the neural crest cells did not traverse this mesenchyme, even when they were given access to it. In all cases the DRG lay adjacent to the perinotochordal mesenchyme; ganglia were never observed within this mesenchyme. These results suggest that the neural crest cells that form the DRG also find the perinotochordal mesenchyme to be an inhibitory environment, in agreement with the findings of Newgreen et al. (40) .
The more ventral position of the DRG in the absence of motor axons also suggests that outgrowing motor axons normally hinder the ventral migration of neural crest cells, as previously proposed by Loring and Erickson (38) . A second observation consistent with this proposal is that DRG always developed just dorsal to the (Fig. 4B) . A s s h o w n w i t h i m m u n oc y t o c h e m i c a l l a b e l s i n F i g u r e s 4 C a n d 4 D , s e n s o r y a x o n s r e m a i n e d w i t h i n t h e s p i n a l n e r v e p a t h w a y a n d
o n s , s e n s o r y a x o n s , a n d n e ural c r e s t cells. with moderate spinal cord rotations, the avoidance behavior was characterized by a deviation from the expected trajectory. In embryos with severe spinal cord rotations, single or multiple ventrally directed motor roots from a single lateral motor column projected to either side of the perinotochordal mesenchyme. In no case did motor axons penetrate the perinotochordal mesenchyme. Moreover, this avoidance behavior was detected at very early stages of axon outgrowth, which indicates that the patterns described at later stages of development are not the result of differential growth and axon displacement. These results strongly suggest that the perinotochordal mesenchyme is a relatively inhibitory environment, particularly in contrast to the dorsal anterior sclerotome which supports extensive axonal ramification.
D I S C U S S I O N
Response of Motoneurons to the Perinotochordal Mesenchyme
T o t e s t t h e h y p o t h e s i s t h a t t h e p e r i n o t o c h o r d a l m e s -
We also found that the inhibitory nature of the perinotochordal mesenchyme may be dependent on the presence of the notochord. In the absence of the notochord, some axons projected ventrally through the perinotochordal region. This apparent lack of barrier function was correlated with an altered PNA-binding pattern such that the perinotochordal mesenchyme no longer differentially bound the lectin, thus leading to a uniform and diffuse pattern of PNA binding within the entire anterior half of the sclerotome while PNA binding remained normal in other tissues. These results suggest that an important contrast in the environment is lost in the absence of the notochord and are consistent with the possibility that the PNA-binding epitope plays a role in the inhibitory function. However, the notochord has been shown to have an inductive effect on the differentiation of the sclerotome and to increase the synthesis and deposition of proteoglycans and glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) typical of chondrogenic differentiation (10, 82) . Any or all of these c o m p o n e n t s m a y be involved in barrier function. It is also n o t e w o r t h y t h a t several GAGs are poor substrata for axonal outgrowth (9) and t h a t D R G axons will t u r n to avoid a keratan sulfate/chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan in order to remain on a laminin substratum in vitro (55) .
Response of Neural Crest Cells and Their Derivatives to Perinotochordal Mesenchyme
Newgreen and his colleagues (40; see also 38) were the first to show that neural crest advances into dorsal-anterior sclerotome but avoids the region around the notochord. In addition, in vitro studies have shown t h a t the extracellular matrix elements that are produced by the notochord are poor substrata for neural crest cells (19, 40, 81) . Our results are also in accord with the proposition that neural crest cells, like motor axons, find the perinotochordal mesenchyme to be a relatively inhibitory environment.
An inhibition of advance by perinotochordal mesenchyme is not, however, the only environmental interaction t h a t prevents neural crest cells from advancing completely through the sclerotome rather t h a n stopping to form DRG. As suggested by Loring and Erickson (38) , motor axons may normally occlude the ventral pathway, prevent these neural crest cells from interacting directly with the perinotochordal tissue, and help to assure t h a t ganglia condense in the proper position. Our demonstration t h a t D R G form farther ventrally in the absence of the motor axons is in full accord with this suggestion. These results further suggest t h a t the dependence of D R G development on the spinal cord reported by Kalcheim and Le Dourain (25) m a y be due to the outgrowth of axons from the spinal cord as well as to a chemotrophic interaction. Erickson and her colleagues (personal communication) are currently testing this hypothesis more completely.
The perinotochordal mesenchyme m a y also be a barrier to the advance of sensory axons, but the evidence is less direct. In the absence of motoneurons, sensory axons extended adjacent to the perinotochordal mesenchyme but never invaded it, even though the D R G was in a more ventral position and was in direct contact with the perinotochordal mesenchyme. These results suggest t h a t the response of sensory axons to their environment is independent and is not a function of their propensity to fasciculate with motor axons (see 76) . of segmentation. Our demonstration that a portion of the sclerotome acts as a barrier to axonal advance even in the anterior of a segment leads us to reinterpret such studies and to put forth a more encompassing hypothesis. We find it compelling t h a t three pairs of tissues provide contrasting inhibitory/permissive environments, the perinotochordal m e s e n c h y m e / d o r s a l -a n t e r i o r sclerotome, the plexus/pelvic girdle mesenchyme, and the anterior/posterior sclerotome (see Fig. 5 ). We think it unlikely t h a t each pair of tissues guides populations by a different mechanism. We think t h a t the mechanisms are the same and, moreover, t h a t the mechanisms are not confined to these examples alone. We hypothesize t h a t the general guidance of a variety of cells and axons is mediated by the same set of cellular interactions and has a common molecular basis. In this commentary, we marshall evidence in support of this unifying hypothesis.
General Guidance by Contrasting Permissive versus Barrier Tissues
Axonal guidance cues can be classified as general or specific (see 33 for review). General cues comprise a "public highway system" that channels a variety of populations down common paths. In contrast, specific cues, like signposts along highways, are essential for particular populations to diverge into appropriate branches of a path (at intersections) and at targets (exit ramps). General cues are by definition nonspecific since they guide a variety of axons. Nevertheless, they contribute significantly to the specificity of innervation. They assure that populations are channeled into regions where they can respond to population-specific cues and, conversely, restrict the response to inappropriate cues by spatially restricting axonal outgrowth. It is the contrast between perinotochordal mesenchyme and dorsal-anterior sclerotome that provides general guidance to establish the dorsal-ventral position of the spinal nerves. Likewise, the contrast between anterior and posterior sclerotome establishes the anteriorposterior position of spinal nerves, and the contrast between pelvic girdle and plexus mesenchyme establishes the nerve trunk position (see Fig. 5 ). All three contrasting pairs of tissues are vital for the general rather than for the specific pattern of axon outgrowth; limb muscles can be innervated specifically even when all sclerotome populations or the pelvic girdle mesenchyme are deleted (68, 73 ; see also 31). We propose that all three pairs of tissues present a dichotomy that gives axons a choice between two environments, one of which supports outgrowth and one of which does not and that it is the contrast between these environments that establishes the gross anatomical pattern of outgrowth.
A variety of axonal populations respond similarly and independently to each of these contrasting tissue pairs, consistent with a common mechanism. Sensory axons travel the same pathways in the absence of motor axons; motor axons respond to sclerotome populations in the absence of sensory axons or of neural crest cells (34, 49, 68, 72 , and the current report). In no case do sensory, motor, or sympathetic preganglionic axons, regardless of their precise target specificity, find a relatively inhibitory tissue to be permissive for their outgrowth in the embryo (see 68) .
Neural crest cells respond to the same strictures as well (see Fig. 5 ). For instance, neural crest cells advance into anterior but not posterior sclerotome (8, 38, 40, 49) , into dorsal-anterior sclerotome but not perinotochordal mesenchyme (38, 40 , and the current report) and avoid the pelvic girdle mesenchyme (Erickson, personal communication). Moreover, neural crest cells respond independently to sclerotome populations (68, and the current report). The similar response of a variety of axons and of neural crest cells to these contrasting tissue pairs is suggestive of a common mechanism of guidance.
Common Environments Due to Common
Developmental Fates A basic similarity in these contrasting tissues is suggested by embryonic surgeries. Deletion of one set of tissue pairs may alter but not prevent patterned outgrowth because axons then have access to a more distal set of tissues. For instance, when all sclerotome populations are removed, axons and neural crest cells still advance; they enter the unsegmented plexus mesenchyme where they form correspondingly unsegmented patterns (68) . We propose that the contrasting tissue pairs can substitute for one another because they present essentially the same physical and chemical environment and differ in respect to general guidance only by their position and orientation in the embryo.
These tissues do have characteristic and contrasting developmental fates and we propose that the dichotomy between the permissive and inhibitory environments is due to the different sets of molecules that are expressed as a consequence of these different fates. The barrier tissues exclusively form a single derivative--cartilage which later forms bone. The pelvic girdle is an obvious example; the perinotochordal mesenchyme forms the vertebral body (see 1, 3, 68, 80) . The relative contributions of the more dorsal portions of both posterior and anterior sclerotome to the vertebral arches have not been examined systematically, although current studies suggest that the dorsal anterior sclerotome contributes relatively little to this derivative (1, 3, 14) .
The permissive tissues also exhibit considerable similarity. Although their developmental fates have not been studied in detail, all three may give rise to loose connective tissue. For instance, the dorsal-anterior sclerotome has been suggested to form the loose connective tissue of the interarch space surrounding the DRG and the ventral roots (14) . The plexus mesenchyme is derived from lateral plate which also contributes to the connective tissue of the limb (see 32). An additional similarity is the widespread death and phagocytosis of cells within all three permissive tissues during the period of axonal outgrowth (78) . The phagocytes in these tissues could contribute directly to their permissiveness by removing substances or cells or by secreting growth factors or other substances.
Common Molecular Mechanisms
Permissive tissues and barrier tissues also express distinct molecular profiles ( Table 1) that are likely to be related to their different developmental fates and to their differential function in guidance. It should be noted that in many cases the references listed in Table 1 do not directly address the issues raised here and the information in brackets is based on our examination of published figures.
A variety of early chondrogenic markers are expressed by barrier tissues during or just after axon outgrowth. Intense Alcian blue staining of GAGs typifies precartilaginous tissues and is characteristic of all three barrier Note. This table summarizes molecular differences between tissues known to comprise peripheral axon paths or barriers. Note that barrier tissues (posterior sclerotome, perinotochordal mesenchyme, and girdle precursor) all share similarities with early cartilage, whereas pathway tissues (anterior sclerotome and more distal pathways do not (lines 1-7). Note also that two epitopes (entries 11 and 12) mark pathway but not barrier tissues. Three adhesive molecules (entries 8-10) do not obviously correlate with either paths or barriers. Abbreviations used: Ant, anterior; CTB, cytotactin binding; KS/CS, keratan sulfate/chondroitin sulfate; mAb, monoclonal antibody; N-CAM, neural cell adhesion molecule; pAB, polyclonal antibodies; PNM, perinotochordal mesenchyme; Post, posterior. Symbols used: [ ] indicates our interpretation of published figures; ? indicates that information is not available; * indicates that this molecule is present in early sclerotome but that a differential distribution in anterior or posterior has not been assessed. a Stern and colleagues (58) have recently reported that cytotactin/tenascin is initially expressed in posterior sclerotome and only becomes polarized to the anterior sclerotome following neural crest migration.
tissues but not of permissive tissues (74) . As suggested under Discussion, proteoglycans and GAGs are likely to contribute directly to the inhibitory nature of barrier tissues. In addition, all three barrier tissues preferentially bind PNA, whereas the adjacent permissive tissues do not bind this lectin (Oakley and Tosney (41) and in preparation). The differential binding of PNA to posterior but not anterior sclerotome was first reported by Stern et al. (57) and this reagent has recently been recognized as an early but not exclusive marker of chondrogenic differentiation (2, 83) . The early expression of PNAbinding epitopes in barrier tissues at developmental stages relevant to axonal guidance (41) and the coordinated loss of PNA binding and barrier function that we document in the present report raise the possibility that these epitopes are directly involved in constraining axonal pathways. The recent isolation of several PNA-binding molecules (7, 15, 24) provides an excellent opportunity to assess the role of such molecules in guidance. Since chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans (CSPGs) are generally characteristic of early chondrogenic differentiation (43) , it is particularly interesting that one PNAbinding molecule is a CSPG that is preferentially distributed in posterior sclerotome (61) and that also appears to be differentially expressed in the perinotochordal mesenchyme of the anterior sclerotome (see Table 1 ).
Although the permissive tissues are less well characterized at the molecular level, two antigens have been identified as being differentially distributed in the anterior sclerotome (Table 1 ). The epitope identified by Tanaka and his colleagues (62) is especially interesting since it is present in all of the permissive tissues, including the distal pathways, prior to axonal outgrowth.
Common Cellular Interactions
Documenting an inhibitory role for a tissue within the embryo does not define the type of cellular interaction responsible. It is important to directly establish what cellular interactions mediate guidance to eventually understand how environmental cues act on the growth cone to control its trajectory and to hone the search for the most appropriate molecular candidates. Only by systematically examining the interactions of a variety of invasive populations with the contrasting tissue pairs can we determine whether similar cellular mechanisms do in fact mediate general guidance.
The cellular interactions that mediate the response of axons to pairs of contrasting tissues have been addressed only in regard to the anterior and posterior sclerotome and these studies form a baseline for tests of the hypothesis. It is particularly interesting that cellular interactions that actively inhibit growth cone motility have in general been ruled out. Posterior sclerotome is not a totally nonpermissive substratum, since growth cones will extend on it, though reluctantly (42, 57) . Physical barriers or channels are not present (Tosney (68) and unpublished observations). Toxins and diffusible substances that inhibit or repel outgrowth are ruled out by analysis of motor axon outgrowth in a relatively intact culture preparation (Oakley and Tosney (42) and in preparation). Contact paralysis, an active inhibition that is associated with physical collapse of the growth cone (see 26) , has been ruled out as well by time-lapse microscopy of dissociated cells (67 and Oakley and Tosney, unpublished observations). The barrier function that the posterior sclerotome plays within the embryo is evidently not due to its direct and active inhibition of growth cone motility. If common interactions do mediate the general guidance, then such actively inhibitory interactions should be ruled out in other cases as well. We therefore and with due caution refer to tissues that act as barriers within the context of the embryo as being relatively rather than actively inhibitory.
Three types of interactions provide promising candidates for general guidance by the contrasting tissue pairs. First, there is direct evidence for substratum preference; motor growth cones prefer anterior over posterior sclerotome as a substratum both in dissociated culture and when contacting a border between populations in culture (42, 67) . Neural crest cells could be guided by a similar preference, since cells as well as growth cones exhibit substratum preference in culture (23) and since both DRG axons and neural crest cells find several types of GAGs and proteoglycans to be relatively poor substrata (9, 19, 40, 55, 81) . Second, the anterior sclerotome may supply a diffusible substance that orients and stimulates axonal outgrowth (Oakley and Tosney (42) and in preparation). Third, a tissue may be more permissive because it is more susceptible to degradation by the advancing population. Growth cones secrete proteases such as plasminogen activator (30, 47) and protease activity is essential for neural crest cells to advance through gels in culture (18) . The hypothesis predicts that the same sets of cellular interactions that mediate the segmentation of motor axons will mediate the response to all three contrasting tissue pairs. There is no a priori reason to suppose that there is only one essential interaction, and all three of the above interactions may contribute.
A common set of cellular interactions does not directly imply common molecular mechanisms. A common cellular interaction could be mediated by the same or by different subsets of molecules within each functional class of tissues. Even when the cellular interactions and candidate molecules are identified, the precise molecular mechanism must still be more directly elucidated by using further experimental approaches. For instance, if substratum preference is identified as an important and common mechanism, then it is likely that the cartilaginous components of barrier tissues contribute to the poverty of these environments as substrata for advance. However, such molecules could inhibit axonal advance by a variety of molecular mechanisms. For example, they could decrease the average adhesivity of the substratum, they could limit access to more preferred substrata such as laminin and fibronectin (which may be present in both types of tissues; see Table 1 ), or they could be less susceptible to degradation. In addition, different neuronal populations could be differentially susceptible to the various molecular components that are common to the barrier tissues. The identification of the cellular interactions that mediate general guidance is thus seen as a first step in the test of our hypothesis; knowledge of the pertinent interactions at the cellular level will in turn direct a more focused search for the relevant molecules and their mechanism of action and will establish to what extent the cellular and molecular mechanisms are common to general guidance.
The Utility and Implications of the Hypothesis
Hierarchies of guidance cues with a range of permissiveness have been suggested to contribute to axonal guidance in nearly every system studied (for examples, see 5, 6, 33, 44, 74, 75) . What is new here is the proposal that a single set of definable cues channels a wide variety of populations. If this is so, the problem of general guidance would be considerably simplified and fewer population-specific cues would need to be posited. To discuss additional implications with brevity, we primarily focus on the premise that one or more molecules characteristic of early cartilage differentiation are responsible for the relatively inhibitory nature of a tissue. Programing growth cones and neural crest cells to avoid regions where such molecules are expressed would have profound consequences.
First, spatial patterns of axonal and neural crest outgrowth would be adapted to the architecture of the organism. A seemingly trivial example emphasizes this point:
without axonal segmentation, spinal nerves would ramify within the vertebrae (rather than through interarch spaces) and be damaged during normal movements of the organism.
Second, evolutionary changes in the shape or position of bones would not require reprogramming of neuronal or neural crest properties. The hypothesis thus predicts that ontological correlations between axonal outgrowth and the development of cartilaginous structures would be widely conserved.
Third, the inhibitory substances may control the temporal accessibility of permissive environments. If these substances were expressed in permissive tissues at later times, they could decrease the permissiveness of the environment and consequently cause the cessation of axonal and cell advance and promote the condensation of neural crest cells to form ganglia. This proposal is consistent with reports that cytotactin/tenascin, which is known to inhibit neural crest migration (21) , is expressed only in the posterior half of the sclerotome during the early period when neural crest cells and axons begin to advance, but is later expressed in the dorsalanterior sclerotome during the period when neural crest cells are beginning to condense to form DRG (58, 61) (see Table 1 ). This suggests that the same inhibitory molecules may be responsible both for the segmentation of axonal and neural crest populations and for the condensation of ganglia.
A fourth and very intriguing implication is that the same mechanism could operate throughout the embryo. If a wide variety of axons avoid tissues expressing early cartilage markers, then the transient expression of such markers in tissues like the central nervous system (CNS) could establish many of the general projection patterns. Two observations in accord with this possibility are that keratan sulfate is transiently expressed in the roof plate of the spinal cord during the period when it is thought to act as a barrier to the outgrowth of commissural and sensory axons (55) and that PNA epitopes are transiently expressed in the mouse somatosensory barrel cortex and in a variety of other CNS sites where they have been hypothesized to form boundaries (12, 56) . In addition, a temporal change in the environment that correlates with a transition in the expression of extracellular matrix elements has been shown to be essential for the advance of neural crest and for the outgrowth of cutaneous axons (37, 71) .
Fifth, the hypothesis easily integrates with an additional layer of complexity to predict the nature of additional, more specific cues. While axons prefer anterior over posterior sclerotome as a substratum, the choice seems to be between bad and worse, since axons extend with much greater facility on a wide range of other cell types and substrata than they do on anterior sclerotome (42) . If the basic choice between these permissive/inhibitory environments is near the bottom of any hierarchy of preferences, then axonal and cell populations that have entered any of the permissive tissues would be within a permissive but still rather hostile environment. Consequently, they would readily respond to additional, more positive guidance cues. We expect, therefore, that only specific cues that actually stimulate advance would cause populations to choose between two adjacent permissive environments. Conversely, actively inhibitory cues would be required for axons to leave a more preferred substratum and advance into an environment that was permissive, but only poorly so.
A final implication concerns the adult nervous system. The same inhibitory molecules might also play a role in stabilizing interactions by preventing inappropriate sprouting, a possibility consistent with the binding of PNA to the neuromuscular junction (28) . Moreover, if such molecules were expressed anomalously as the result of disease or injury, they would contribute to the generation of pathological barriers that prevent regeneration and recovery. This possibility is consistent with reports of GAGs such as keratan sulfate and other inhibitory molecules in the adult or injured CNS (see 36, 52, 53) .
This commentary integrates divergent observations on axonal guidance, cell migration, morphogenesis, and molecular analysis to establish a unifying and novel hypothesis. This hypothesis identifies a promising line of research that should help to reveal the cellular and molecular mechanisms that establish general patterns within the central and peripheral nervous systems.
